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THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

11 ■
1George the girl can swim, all right! 

She !» even helping the landlubber. 
They're aU right See! The fellow 
with her is asking some one to save 
the boat There is quite a little bunch 
of people on the beach now. And our 
crazy friend sees them, too, and evi- 
iently does not desire to be questioned, 
fir he is striking off to land farther 
down the beach!" And he pointed to 
the bobbing bead of the strongly swim- 

speck above the

Biair and Luke is one of vicious feroc
ity. in which the clothing of both is 
torn. Both joy in the buttle, and the 
few half drunkep sailors aboard, tum
bling ont from the forecastle, are wild 
with excitement and delight at the 
splendid smashing scrap between the 
burly, heavy hit lit Luke and the lithe 
and active Blair.

"Hey. Bill.’’ cries one of the sailors, 
"it's two old friends with a grudge for 
surfc!"

"1 should worry. It ain’t my float- 
! mg palace ihey are mussing up!" ex

claims the other marlper. And he 
spoke truly in one sense, for like mad
dened beasts the two men tore at each 
other, and Hie snowy deck of the yacht 

stained with blood, which flowed

'
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i ming Luke, a mere
W"Thehpeopleyon the beach don’t even 

see my late friend of the woods re- 
marked Blair, with a cynical sW 
-Oh well, let the poor fellow go. The 
cold water will bring him to his 

» And Blair turned a^d went

m
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6senses.was

profusely from both combatants.
Against the paneled mahogany of the 

cabin side the lighters crashed, smash- ■ 
ing and splintering glass and wood- ■ 
work. And then. In sheer tearing rage, ■ 
combining all their strength to dash I 
each other to Insensibility and death, ■ 
they plunged from the smashed cabin H. - 
side at the center to the stanchion 
rail. At the heavy impact of the two 
strong- bodies flung against it the rail 
bent outward and the stanchions snap
ped like pipestems, and the two men. 
locked in death grips, went over the 
side and into the water, kicking, 
thrusting, cursing.

In the water, more active, Blair loos
ened hold and dived under. Coining 
to the surface, he waited for the gyp
sy's head to appear, and wflen Luke 
rose to the surface, bubbling and gasp
ing for breath, Blair struck him a 
smashing blow between the eyes and 
swam to the companion way. Half

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- stunned and half strangled. Luke 
TERS. screamed in Inarticulate insanity of

A feud has existed between ÇolonelAr- and hate. Then through bis dull
sianw nlvV^1bbe": ^ diamond mind came a realization that Blair, as 
fromThe skf £uud in a fallen meteor by fHeni of the owner of the yacht and 
an ancestor. Also; the succession to the ^ gentleman.” would have the aid 
Êiahley earldom in England ” born and assistance of the sailors.
Î" r^.l Z-tht "er'di^.Te Leaving the matter for another day
colonel buxs a gypsy boy and substitutes t0 settle. for Luke was of a nature _________ ,
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, tbat )ove<j to nurse and cherish his 1 .
having badiihsecbretr6and leaves enmity, the gypsy turned and swam ^ eml Qu,bb. Id Santa Barbara.

& uuii?4SS»tU>"r. Tn. gyp- strong,y and doggedly to the shore
sy has obtained possession of the diamond Blair, panting, water soaked and
from the sky. and a document with the diRtieveled. leaned over the rope rail 
Stanley secret. When Esther » lng of the companion way and looked
queen/returns To*vlrginia with her. * Dr. after Luke, also with that respect one 
Lee the late Colonel Stanley s friend, gond flghting man has for the other, 
adopts Esther. Arthur Stanley, son or - ^ girr a sailor asked.
Hagar, fall» in love im,"*."g,” ..0nly a ,|ttie scratched,” said Blair,
SmnieyîBrÆtu^ma"e heir Qf Stanley, in J noting with some satisfaction that the 
stealing the diamond .Blair causes the cojj gea water had checked the bleed- 
death of the doctor anti tries late^ big'of his wounds,
the blame on Arthur, who takes the d „Tbe p(10|. fcllow must have gone
mitttoS,St£n&r eludes his pursuers apd routing wad,” added Blair ill explaoa- 
lolns Hagan who reveals his identity and tio]1 -We had been lost in the woods 
upbraids him tor his wild life. .-Xe”“?e fot some days, and he must have got 
—• At rattw" supped hold of some whisky and have gone 
New York belje. Vivian Mansion, ie th.e clean crazy, for the first thing 1 knew 
guest of honor, Arthur and Blair find the he sprang upon me. fighting like a mad 
diamond on the visitor. She is an adven- dog,„
turess who has b0"°’'*?svpsy guard. It was this same explanation in ex- 
Bteals^he diamond, and to avoid detection tension that Blair made to the sailing 
drops It into a mall box. Arthur leaves master when tl* latter returned to the 
Richmond and goes to the vest. The da lR)mc|# w(th tlje sailors from their

'organ Tinker.' Quabba’s shore leave, for the two sailors left in 
monkey steals the diamond. Ha gar takes the forecastle had not seen or known 
Esther to Stanley ball. . of Esther's boarding the yacht in

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond. of Artbur or her wild leap from
prints'*cohVlctihg Œ^opcS. It when faced by Blair and Lnlœ. Nor
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of had the sailing master, mnsleiiug bis 
Hagai's and Esther's being received in meQ at tbe end of the street leading 
Fairfax society. Blair rirlkes down S*' l0 the wharf at the time of Esther’s 

gypsvtedem=neted.ng Tbe diamond Is leap, known of her presence aboard 
foîndby a negro boy and is later stolen ^ yacht. The sailing master had 
from a Chinese den. Hagar Is agant 8een tjje rowboat with Quabba and

f^t*hre.aiawyer:haermS announce Esther beaded straight for the beach,
Arthur is heir to th» deceased Earl of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugiti« ha 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian. Blair 
steals tbe diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their trainJ» 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in thp desert.
The $100,000 he stole is found by Arthur, 
now known as Jphn Powell, sheep herder.

Ian fleserts Blair, felling him he must 
regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovell, 
driven from the camp aft0r ‘*a!nin® 
gar's secret, leaves to seek Blair. Ha*ar 
Is under treatment and Esther ia In 
Richmond society, protege of MBA Stan- 
le» who suspects her real name, apd or
è,?s$æ te «r»»

insiate on his «hence. Blair returM to 
Richmond and, instigated by his mother, 
pays ubwelcome court to Esther, Mrs.
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 
before The diamond is picked up by an 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur iearns, 
died of heart disease. Becoming very rich 
he buys Stanley Hall, sold at auction, 
through Blalte, and also provides for Ha 
gar and lias money left secretly m Es
ther’s room. Luke Lovell buys the dia
mond from the squaw, but loses it in a 
fight on Santa Barbara bay, the gem sink
ing. Vivian, desiring aid to ensnare Ar-
tlEstberndand)rQpabbe, also Blair, go to 
the California mines to seek Arthur, Blair 
to learn the whereabouts of the diamond 
for Vivian. Smythe is sent west by Blake.
Lovell repairs the coach in which Esther 
and Smythe ride. Quabba catches a fish 

diamond In its gills, but a peli
can bears off the gem.The coach rolls down the mountain, but 
Esther and the lawyer escape unhurt.
Meanwhile Quabba returns, and he and 
Esther elude Luke and Blair. Vivian 
Marston is rescued from drowning by 
join Powell, who falls in love with her.
Marmaduke Smythe shoots a frog and
ftnBd|âitrhandïredintercept the buckboard.
The driver is shot. Esther and Quabba 
escape and are joined by Marmaduke 
Smvtlie, who gives Esther the diamond 
to deliver to Arthur. Blair and Luke go 
♦o tbe yacht in Arthurs absence and find 
Esther with the diamond. To escape them 
she Jumps overboard.

I hereby 
of the Asso-

contribiition to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
promise to pay to'Mr. H. T. Watt, Secretary-Treasurer
dation, or his successor in office the sum of .................
Dollars per month, commenciiig with February is, 1916, and continu
ing for twelve months, it being understood that only three mont s 
payments falling due after the declaration of peace shall be paid 
Should I enlist for Active Service all installments falling due after 

that date are to be cancelled.
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turing CqqiPFny’c #teWtoed 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.
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J2S.S3S
directly or indirectly, with the film 
Company or the newspase" Pabli,h' 
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability }f necessary to qtfalify as a 
contestant.

Yon are »<«>»«* to see the continued 
photo pi ay in the theaters where it will 
he ehewn-fo read the story as « runs 
every week, and then send if» ypt*r
suggestion. Contestants must cpn- 
fine tbeir contributions for the sequel 
to l,fOQ *9rds or less. 6 ,p
the idea that •» want*#-

t
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Brantford.

Note—The last installment of 25 per cent, on 
the last Campaign, is cancelled.
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Limited

toward the 
change in
yn-He’sSaWcool°one,” said tbe sailing 

master admiringly as he looked after 
Blair who walked in his dripping clothes across the deck whistling. 'Til 
bet he is a Virginian, that lad. He 
says he is Mr. Powell's cousin, and 
Powell is another fighting daredevil 
just like him. They breed good men 
In the west, but there’s nothing wrong 

the fighting stràin they raise in 
old Virginia.”

Luke gained a deserted part of toe 
beach unobserved, shook the water 
from him as a great dog might have 
done and strode off. Luke Lovell had 

Far away in the
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no use for the town.
Sierras the Lady Veronica mines and 

and busy diggings I
other prosperous 
called him. By train and on foot be 
made his way, and by another day 
Santa Barbara was far behind him; 
but. though he went for work and to 
get away from bis very bate of Blair 
Stanley, Luke Lovell bad not deviated 
ohe iota from his set, sullen purpose.

He bad seen the paper that Blair 
Stanley had pursued and persecuted 
Esther to obtain. Then, too, Luke 
Lovell bad beheld the diamond from 
the sky. Luke clinched his hand and 
looked down, as though he had expect
ed to see the great gem he had thrice 
grasped as his own only to lose still 
burning balefully in bis bronzed and 
brawny grasp. Put the diamond was 
gone, and lie clutched at the empty 
air and trudged on, resolved that the 
purpose of bis life would be to have 
It. But he would have no more of 
Blair Stanley; that be was resolved.

Esther, after being thrown upon the 
beach from the overturned boat with 
Qqabba, thanked those who rushed up 
to assist her and her companion and 
assured them it had been just an acci
dent of small consequence. Her spirits 
rose again in thankfulness, and, fol
lowed by poor Quabba, who half hys
terically accused himself of every crime 
under the’ calendar in his humiliation 
at having imperiled his young mistress, 
Esther reached a quiet part of tbe 
beach and from there had Quabba sum
mon a conveyance which took her to 
the quiet hotel on a side street, where 
she had secured quarters for herself 
and her servant.

Esther knew she was safe enough in 
Santa Barbara or any other city. She 
wbuld fight Blair Stanley fearlessly 
along the lines the Stapleys had al 

fought in their feuds—among

“ made in kandylandw -
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themselves. True, the Stanleys, even 
in their feuds, bad seldom fought wom
en. But Esther, knowing she had the 
protection of Arthur’s love and having 
every confidence in the strength, wit 
and courage of this handsomest of all 
heroes in her eyes, felt as though Blair 

overmatched when all was said 
Had she met Blair in the

;
v.

BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

with the
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

Ï : :'i
was
and done, 
streets of Santa Barbara she might 

have bowed to him with a mock-

11

30 :■Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Trophies prltl 

iSv Nasal Catarrh

t-eveu 
lag smile.

She sent a message to John Powell, 
president of the Uootl Hope Oil com
pany. 1-OS Angeles, it read :

Came here to see you ureent^s^™Rln‘

e Ml*. % Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Çreamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“ QUALITY and prices RIGHT ”

The Fight on the Yacht.
but tfie rowboat was too far away for 
evjeu keen sailor eyes to note that the 
girl was wet and weak.

"I have heard of sailors getting homi- 
said the sailing master, 
ufiew a landsman to get

ww ■ \\\
etructions.

r-You will probably have an answer 
In an hour or so,’’ said the clerk, and 
Esther murmured her tbanks and said 
she would be back and so wept shop
ping in the interim, while Quabba lurk
ed at a respectful distance.

in the woods ai»ti in the wilderness, 
on the dangerous waters, he could 
come close to cherish and protect his 
beloved young mistress. But in tbe 
built up town, where romance and de
votion seem strange and out of place, 
convention required the pathetic yet 
faithful Quabba must keep aloof. Es- 
ther had not asked this, but she knew 
Ibfe proximity of the queer looking 
follower who served ber so faithful- 
In- would. In a town, bring upon her 
stjentlon and questioning.

(To be continued.) 1

proprietors

cidal d. t.V’CHAPTER XXXV.
The Charm Against Harm, “hut I never

«LSSsœ JkSssçsSï;
Blair bout to delight the eye. But just then

and Luke and the scream of Esther as the^sailing "^VoiTi^WbaTfo he'do- 
to escape them both, sbe plunged over Jwgt ât 11 f i(,er And
tt,c «We. It seemed eternity to Qnab- ng ^ ng . o the beiU.h. where
hâ ai}â a voyage to the gates or death rowboat with Hie ilretl. unskilled
^mfroS.liesfiX81Sheer,enstinctively I hands of Quahlm on .he oars, was ue- 

vlutcbed the rail of the rowboat and «Plg|JW ^ „
Quabba drew her in. He headed the sailor*
ooat straight for the beach, for he saw one of the 
tbe sailing master on tbe wharf stairs, 
bringing back tbe crew from their 
shore leave to tbe waiting launch. To 
Quabba all who are strangers 
.nies and be beaded in a straight line 

beach and the breaking surf,

ENO'S QB? beard the struON ion way, 
upon the deck betweenÜE

àS^âl .J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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, Toledo, O
hunt, sirasked 

“There was a wo- , r V *•■'»_
man spilled from llie Imat wllh lhat 
awkward landlubber!

The sailing master shaded his 
with bis band and fben yiid: "By
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If what you just ate is souring on 
tour stomach or lies like a, lump of 
ead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
;as and eructate sour, undvgested 
ood, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
îeartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 

and stomach headache, you 
:an surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmachist to show you 
he formula, plainly printed on these 
ifty-cent cases of Pape s Diapepsin, 
hen you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
md why it relieves sour, out-of-order 
jtomachs or indigestion in five min- 
ites. “Pape's Diapepsin” is harmless; 

.astes like candy, though each dose 
Will digest and prepare for assimila
tion into the blood all the food y 3U 
eat; besides it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation. ^ 

This city will have many “Pape s 
Diapepsin” cranks as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusias
tic about this splendid stomach pre
paration, too, if you ever take it for 
indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour
ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach mis-

n mouth

Get some now this minute and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes._____

Lieut Col. Cutcliffe has promise 
a “Clerk’s Platoon.” Get into me 
quickly and prepare for promotion.
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[have published a 
Lue little booklet 
l-igley’s Mother 
[se,” introducing 

Sprightly Spear- 
L. 28 pages litho- 
Uhed in handsome 
Lrei Fun for grown- 
r and children. 
Id a postal today 

your copy! IHwisifv Jtt. ee., iw.
Haley Bldg., Toronto
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